My Teacher Wears A Mask
Today... My Teacher wore a mask.
Is she playing dress up? No, it is a special mask to keep her healthy.
Masks help keep us safe from germs so we won't get sick.

WEAR A MASK
Sometimes masks are scary, but not this mask. My teacher is safe. I am safe when I’m with her.
I like the way my teacher smiles at me. Today the mask covered her mouth. I couldn't see her smile.
But look, I can see her smile with her eyes.

I like seeing her eyes smile.
Sometimes I want to pull the mask off so I can see her whole face.

But I will help her keep it on so we stay safe.
I saw another teacher wear a mask today. He helps keep us safe too.
I AM GLAD MY TEACHER KEEPS US SAFE.
• Sit with a child in front of a mirror. Let them practice holding the mask in front of their face. When they take it down, say something like ‘Look, it's still you (insert child name.)’

• Practice seeing and feeling smiling eyes. Put your fingers on your cheekbones and feel how they move when you smile. Help the children to do the same. Help children look in a mirror and see how their eyes change when they smile.

• With older preschoolers, play ‘feelings charade’. See how many emotions children can identify with a mask on. Sad? Surprised? Happy? Worried?
Teachers can use an intentional connecting ritual with infants, toddlers and young preschoolers too. This activity lets children know ‘I am still me’ even with a mask on.

1. Teacher begin ritual with 3 breaths so teacher is completely composed before beginning ritual.
2. I see ______ (cover eyes, then uncover eyes and say child's name)
3. You see Ms/Mr ______ (point to self, say name and smile)
4. I see ______ (cover eyes, then uncover eyes and say child's name)
5. You see Ms/Mr _______ (point to self, say name and smile)
6. I'm wearing a mask to keep you safe (point to child)
7. You're safe (breathe)
8. I'm wearing a mask to keep me safe (point to self)
9. I'm safe (breathe)
10. Hello, Ms/Mr ______ (say name). Hello _____ (child's name)
11. We're safe! (breathe)
Cut-Out Mask for Activities